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Meet the Newest Members
of the Bethesda Family

on Pages 6 & 7

Walk for Water
Volunteers Needed:
Bethesda is responsible
for registration at the
park on the day of the

event, May 18. We are also
responsible to staff a water station at
the park. Volunteers should plan to
arriveat8:00a.m.Aheadof thewalk,
on May 9 at 6:30 p.m. at the Town
Park, there will be a one hour
orientation meeting for all the
volunteers to go over details for the
event. Please contact Pastor Linda if
you can help!

Volunteers
Needed!

Upcoming Events
May 8

May 9

May 15

May 18

August 10

Endowment Committee
6:00 p.m.

Walk for Water
Volunteer Orientation
Town Park, 6:30 p.m.

Admin. Board
6:30 p.m.

Walk for Water
8:00 a.m.

Peach Festival

By Linda Bloom
This article first appeared on UMC.org on April 26, 2019

The United Methodist Church’s top court has found that while
some provisions of the newly adopted Traditional Plan remain

unconstitutional, the rest of the plan is valid as church law.That was
theJudicial Council’s rulingona requested reviewof theTraditionalPlan,which
was approved during a special denomination-wide legislative session in
February to strengthen enforcement of bans on “self-avowed practicing” gay
clergy and same-sexweddings. In a separate ruling, legislation toprovide an exit
strategy for local churches wishing to leave the denomination meets three
minimumrequirementsandthus is constitutional “whentakentogetherwith the
consent of the annual conference” as specifically outlined in the Book of
Discipline, the court said. Both decisions came at the conclusion of the Judicial
Council’s April 23-26 meeting.
InDecision 1378, the top court said it applied “a severability test” to determine

UMC
Court Rules
on Plans

Continued on page 9.

Support Bethesda's
work with an online
donation! Just look
for the big red
button on the front
page of ourwebsite!
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T h e
L a d i e s '

Room in the
Education Wing

has been remodeled!
The walls have been
painted a beautiful periwinkle color.
Coordinating fabric was used to make
curtains and to dress up one wall. New
flooring was installed, and an inviting chair
has been added. Thanks to Doris Gerlach for leading the charge and the team
responsible for this transformation. Along with Doris, Tandy and Hank Morgan
handled the painting. Sandy Bailey did the sewing. Pastor Linda installed the flooring.
Gene Gerlach assisted as needed! Thank you all! The bathroom is beautiful, fresh, and
up to date! The campaign continues: see below!

Helpusputa fresh faceon
our space, room by
room, by participating
in Adopt a Room!
Starting with the church

office and the bathrooms, we are
sprucingup thedownstairswing. Sign
up on Sundays to be part of a team to
tackle one of these projects, ormake a
donation for supplies. Everyone can
help. Grab some friends,
choose a room,
and get to work!
Contact Wanda
Prothero or
Doris Gerlach
for information
on how to get
started.

Adopt
-A-
Room

NEWS

Ourlastmovienightuntil
fall was I Can Only
Imagine, which was
based on the true story
of Bart Millard, a
member of the Christian

band MercyMe. It is a story of
redemption, forgiveness, and hope.
All those who saw it were moved. If
youmissed it andwould like toborrow
the DVD, contact Pastor Linda.
Overall, Movie Night has been a great
success. The children’s movies,
especially, were very popular, and
brought many new faces into
Bethesda. We will resume monthly
showings in the fall. If you have ideas
for movies you would like us to
feature, please let Pastor Linda know.

First
Adopt-a-Room
Project

Completed!

Movie
Night Wrap

Up

We had a great Holy Week and Easter celebration! Holy
Thursday:Wecommemorated theeventsof Jesus’ lastnightwith
a special service in the Chapel, featuring hand washing, a drama,
andHoly Communion.Music was provided by our Praise Team. It
was a beautiful service.GoodFriday:A joint servicewas heldwith

our friends atMt. Calvary UMC. It was a service of readings of Jesus’ seven
last words from the cross, with prayers and hymns. Kari Farnell provided the
music. Mt. Calvary’s choir led the singing. Easter Sunrise Service: It was a
beautiful morning at Choptank to celebrate the Resurrection! We were blessed
by a full moon shining in the darkness until sunrise. About forty people turned
out: it was a little chilly, but that didn’t keep us from praising the Lord! A few
pictures of the week's activities can be found on page 4.

Holy
Week
Round
Up
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Happy Easter,
everyone! He is
Risen! He is Risen

Indeed!

Yes, Easter Sunday is over, but the season of Easter is just
beginning. The season of Easter, also known as the Great
Fifty Days, begins at sunset on Easter Eve and continues
through theDayofPentecost.This is a season for celebrating
with joy Jesus’ resurrection and ascension, and the giving of
the Holy Spirit.
Ascension Day, when Jesus ascended to heaven, is the
fortieth day after Easter (May 30 this year). Pentecost, the
fiftieth day after Easter (June 9 this year), comes from the
Greek word for fiftieth (pentekoste). Acts 2 tells how the

anxious and fearful disciples, who had gathered on the Day
of Pentecost, were filled with the Holy Spirit, and thereafter
preached boldly the gospel of Jesus Christ.
Take the opportunity this season to reflect on the
significance of the resurrection in our lives. Every Sunday is
amini-celebrationof that fact, thatJesus rose fromthedead.
It’s important thatwe as Christians not forget that Jesus has
risen from the dead.He is alive! Andwe know therefore that
all things are possible!.

Pastor Linda

REGULAR MINISTRIES AT BETHESDA
9:00 a.m.

10:15 a.m.

Sunday Morning Schedule
Contemporary Worship Service

Sunday School

Traditional Worship Service

Pastor Linda's Office Hours
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Thursday, 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
These hours are subject to change at

short notice.

Church Office Hours
Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Wednesdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Thursdays, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Pastor Linda
pastorlinda406@comcast.net

410-673-7538

Church Office
BethesdaChurchOffice@gmail.com

410-673-7538

Leap-Froggers' Club
The Leap Froggers' Club meets on
Sundays at 9:00 a.m.Children age 3 to
fifth grade are invited to attend. Mrs.
Susan McCandless, along with a team
of dedicated helpers, leads the club.
Kids learn about Jesus and God’s love
for us. Parents, bring your kids for
Leap Froggers and join us in the
Chapel for an uplifting time of
contemporary worship.
Seniors' Lunch-N-Linger

The last Sunday of each month single
seniors age 50 and over get together
for some fellowship. A light lunch will
be enjoyed in the church kitchen right
after the 10:15 a.m. worship service.

5/2
5/6
5/9
5/10
5/13
5/24
5/25

Kari Farnell
Thomas Cheezum III

Tandy Morgan
Joyce Alderman
Keith Cayer
Chris Farnell
Donna Lane

May Birthdays!

PASTOR'S PAGE
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Advertising our
services during

Holy Week.

NEWS

Our Praise Team
leads the music
during Sunrise
Service.

The wind did not
discourage our
worshippers.

The moon shines
over the Choptank
River.

Right top: a scene from the Maundy Thursday service.
Bottom: the altar and flowers on Easter.
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Second Annual Preston Community 
6K Walk Run

All proceeds will benefit Lifetime Wells International

Saturday, May 18, 2019
Preston Town Park

105 Backlanding Road, Preston
onsite registration and check in at 8:00 a.m

walk run starts at 9:00 a.m.
(giveaways and healthy snacks provided)

early bird registration by April 30 (includes t-shirt)
$30 adult; $15 youth (age 18 and under)

regular & onsite registration (t-shirt while supplies last)
$35 adult; $20 youth

sleepwalker general donation - $20
REGISTER ONLINE at 

prestonmdwalkrun.eventbrite.com
Or complete a registration form at your church 

Or Call Savannah at 410-673-7700
Sponsored by the Preston Ministerium

Bethesda United Methodist Church
Mt. Calvary United Methodist Church

Immanuel Lutheran Church
Bethlehem Wesleyan Church

Greater New Hope Church & Ministries
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Confirmation Sunday
ThreeofouryoungpeoplewereconfirmedonApril28during the10:15service,KellyBrown,AnnaCarmean
andSusannahCheezum,andbecamemembersofBethesda.Theyeachparticipated in theservice,by leading
the call to worship, reading scriptures, and introducing their favorite worship song! The service was
followed by a reception in their honor. Congratulations to Kelly, Anna, and Susannah on this milestone in
your faith journey!

NEWS
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This year, we observe Memorial Day by
recognizing the service and sacrifice of the
Ryle family. Queen Esther "Queenie" Ryle
Lomax (1928-2014)was the grandmother of
Kari Farnell, and Kari has shared with us
pictures, shortbiographies,andsomepoems

Queenie wrote during World War II (1941-1945). Queenie
was too young to be part of the war effort, so while her
siblings were away in the war, she, her sister, and her
parents tried to live normal lives. The family produced a
large correspondence, including a number of poems, as they
strove to stay in touch.

Elbert Stephens “Steve” Ryle, Jr., born
1919, was drafted into the Army and
volunteered for the 82nd airborne division.
He participated in the campaigns of North
Africa, Sicily, Belgium, and France.
Accordingtofamily lore,oneof themissions
of the 82nd Airborne was not successful and

manydied. Stevewassickintheinfirmaryatthetimeofthis
campaign and while many of his companions died, he
survived.Hesufferedfromsurvivor’sguilt fortherestofhis
life. Hedied in 1979and is buried in theVeterans'Cemetery
at Beulah.

Edson Riddel
college in 194
Martin’s in B
he volunteered
Program and
collegesandba
in San Diego.

back to college, finishing up
Chestertown, where he was ed
Elm. Shortly before gradua
automobile accident. For sev
scholarship in his name at the
NewMarketCemeteryalongw
and father.

Edgar Alle
attending St
Salisbury (n
when he volu
Corps. He sa
ground suppor
liked theAirC

27 years. He died in 1994 after
buried in the Veteran’s Cemet

Herbert Eme
still in high
bombed Pearl
May1942anda
Civil Service a
in Baltimore, j
in 1943. H

Guadalcanal and Guam. H
schooling after the war at th
Salisbury and became a tea
various school systems forman
is buried in the Veteran’s Cem

As if having
notenough,on
countryasbes
born 1927, v
CadetTrainin
Here shewas a
Mt. Sinai in B

and is buried in Oriole,Maryl

An Evening Prayer
Our Father in heaven above, this humble prayer I say

Of Thee I ask with all my love, protect my brothers this day.
Although they may be far away in foreign lands over the sea,

They still need Thy help and love this day, Lord bless them wherever they be.
Bless Herby so far away and Edgar, protect him from harm.

Bless Edson whose always so happy and gay, and Steve bring him back to our farm.
If it’s Thy will Lord speed the day. That will bring my loved brothers back home.

Oh Lord, on this day this I ask and I pray, bring them home Lord, no longer to roam.
Bless everyone’s boys over there. Be with those away so far.

Please guide and protect them all with care. And help them to win in this war.
Queen Esther Ryle 1944
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The War
In the year of thirty-nine,
Adolph Hitler began to pine,

He wanted to own this wide, wide world
And over each country his flag unfurl.

First Austria then Poland, then Czechoslovakia,
It happened so suddenly, it was enough to shock ya.
Not long after, entered England and France.

They both thought they’d like to warm Hitler’s pants.
France fell quickly, but Hitler was wrong

Concerning England, for she is still going strong.
In the year of nineteen and forty-one,

By Hitler—Hiroshito was won.
He sided with Hitler, because he thought

That by Hitler the whole world would be caught.
On December the seventh of that same year,
At America, the Japs began to sneer.
When our boys to church had gone,

The Japs sneaked up and began to bomb.
Many of our people and ships were lost
And this made America very cross.

Congress declared war upon these devils
And all of us vowed we’d lick the rebels
So let’s do our best and don’t stop for rest,
Until those two men are fully forgotten
And in their graves are dead and rotten.

Queen Esther Ryle 1943
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NEWS
God

Provides!
I had just walked outside for
something, and I noticed the flower
beds needed weeding andmulching.
I was hoping we could get it done
before Easter, but it was only a
couple weeks away.
WhenIcameback in,Nikkihanded
me a message from Rev. Karen
Handy, who was lining up projects
for a youthdayof service! I calledher
back, and Pastor Karen lined up a
crew to come to Bethesda that
Saturday.Theyweededandmulched
the largest bed, and cleaned up the
debris that had accumulated all
winter in the cemetery. A big shout
out to them for helping us out! Chris
Farnell andDannyMorris were both
on hand to supervise. Donna and
Milton Lane hauled the mulch.
Carol Miller finished the weeding
and clean up of the rest of flower
beds. I asked the Wednesday
morning Bible study group to arrive
an hour early on the Wednesday
before Easter to finish up the
mulching. Donna andMilton hauled
the mulch. Suzy Staehlin, Bruce
Boney, Barry Pevey, Danny Morris,
and I finished the mulching with
time to spare! Thanks to all who
helped get the grounds spruced up
for spring!

Pastor Linda
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if the unconstitutional
provisions of the Traditional Plan

could be severed from what remained.
“Unless it is evident that theGeneralConference

would not have enacted those provisions that arewithin
its legislative powers without those that are not, the invalid
parts can be separated if what is left is not inextricably linked
and can function independently,” the decision said.
TheJudicialCouncilhasnowruledthree timesontheTraditional
Plan petitions it has found unconstitutional. Affirming previous
rulings from October and February — Decision 1366 and Decision
1377 — the April decision following the adoption of the Traditional
Plan still finds seven of its petitions to be unconstitutional, including
four that were amended during General Conference 2019.
Decision 1378 also declares all seven petitions to be null and void.
Threeamendedpetitions thatwereruledunconstitutional—90033,
90034 and 90035 — still would allow the Council of Bishops to place
any bishop on involuntary leave “in the retired relationship with or
without their consent” without a specific right to appeal. That
“constitutional infirmity” cannotbe solvedbyarguing that otherparts
of the denomination’s lawbook would give “an accused bishop the
right to appeal the findings of the Council of Bishops,” the court said
in Decision 1378.
Petition 90037, also amended byGeneral Conference, was still held
unconstitutional by the court. It would have required any individuals
up fornomination toanannual conferenceboardofordainedministry
to certify to the bishop theirwillingness to complywithTheDiscipline
in its entirety, “including but not limited to” all ordination
requirements. Bishops themselves would have to certify the
willingness of the individuals they nominated.
Such an “open-ended and unconstitutionally vague certification
requirement” violates the principle of legality, the Judicial Council
said in its ruling. That principle was defined earlier by the court to
mean “that all individuals and entities are equally bound by Church
law” and the lawwas to be applied fairly at all levels of the connection.
Petition 90038, which requires the board of ordained ministry to
“conduct an examination to ascertain whether an individual is a
practicing homosexual,” also is unconstitutional, as well as Petitions
90039 and 90040, which require annual conferences to make
certifications related to homosexuality or face financial penalties.
The second sentence of Petition 90045, which requires a just
resolution to includeacommitment fromtherespondentnot to repeat
an action or actions, also remains unconstitutional, the court said.
The court upheld sections of the law that include prohibitions
dealing with consecrating LGBTQ bishops or ordaining gay clergy, as
well petitions setting timelines and requirements on just resolutions.
The court also upheld mandatory minimum penalties.
The first part of Petition 90045 — “Just resolutions shall state all
identified harms and how they shall be addressed by the church and
other parties to the complaint” — is constitutional, the court said in
Decision 1378, along with seven other Traditional Plan petitions that
“can be upheld independently.”
Petition 90032 adds a footnote to Paragraph 304.3 to more fully
define the term, “self-avowed practicing homosexual.”

Pastoral Letter in Response to UM
Judicial Council Decisions 1378 and
1379 from Bishop Peggy Johnson

I bid you grace and peace in the name of the
Lord JesusChrist, who lives and reigns forever.
The long-awaited ruling from the Judicial
Council of The United Methodist Church
arrived today. Our denomination has three
branches of government: executive (Council of
Bishops), legislative (General Conference) and
judicial (Judicial Council). After our 2019
Special Session of General Conference in
February, inSt. Louis, theCouncil ofBishopsas
well as General Conference asked for rulings
from the Judicial Council as to the
constitutionality of certain decisions.
The Traditional Plan had been vetted by the
Judicial Council in the fall of 2018, and several
petitionsweredeemedunconstitutional. These
dealt with Episcopal authority (3 petitions),
Board of Ordained Ministry Composition (3
petitions), and full examination of candidates
for ordained ministry (1 petition). There were
two others that were not dealt with. They were
held back by the standing committee on
General Conference.
However, there are several parts of the
approved Traditional Plan that the Judicial
Council has deemed constitutional. They
include:
· an expansion of what it means to be "self-
avowed and practicing" homosexual;
· penalties for being found guilty of
committing a chargeable offense; and
· prohibitions preventing bishops from
consecrating newbishops or commissioning or
ordaining candidates forministry who are self-
avowed and practicing homosexuals.
In addition, there is a prohibition against
District and Conference boards of Ordained
Ministry approving and recommending
candidates who are not qualified after a full
examination. A bishop must rule such
recommendations out of order.
Finally, there are several petitions that
involve the complaint process, which must be
handled strictly according to our laws and with
care for the complainant's concerns. Any "just
resolution" must address the harm that has
been caused.
TheJudicialCouncil ruled today thatall of the
aboveconstitutional sectionsareconstitutional

Continued
From
Page
1

Continued on next page.Continued on next page.

NEWS
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Petition 90036
prohibits bishops from

consecrating bishops who are self-avowed
homosexuals, even those elected by a

jurisdictional or central conference. It also prohibits
bishops from commissioning or ordaining those determined
to be self-avowed homosexuals, even if recommended and
approved by the clergy session or board of ordained ministry.
Petition90042setsmandatorypenalties forpastorsconvictedby

a trial court of performing same-sex wedding ceremonies or
conducting ceremonies to celebrate homosexual unions. Those
penalties are a year’s suspensionwithout pay for the first offense and
termination of conference membership and church credentials for a
second offense.
Petition 90043 prohibits the recommendation or approval of any
person who does not meet the ordination qualifications found in
Paragraph 304.1-3. That section includes the language that
“homosexuality is incompatible with Christian teaching” and that
“self-avowed practicing homosexuals” cannot be certified as
candidates for ministry, ordained or appointed.
Petition 90044 sets a timeline for the referral or dismissal of a
complaint, and Petition 90046 adds a sentence to four disciplinary
paragraphs on securing the agreement to a resolution from the
complainant or complainants.
Petition90047allows the church tohave a right of appeal from trial
court findings “based on egregious errors of church law or
administration,” but not from findings of fact.
The Traditional Plan legislation the court held constitutional will
take effect in the U.S. church Jan. 1, 2020. In Africa, Europe and the
Philippines, the legislation will take effect 12 months after the next
General Conference inMay 2020. The disaffiliation petition, 90066,
goes into effect immediately.
The Judicial Council rejected the argument from some of the briefs
it received that Judicial Council Decision 1210 “is a precedent” for
declaring the entire Traditional Plan unconstitutional. That decision
— regarding a proposal called Plan UMC adopted by General
Conference 2012 to overhaul the denomination’s structure and
organization— found the constitutional defect “affected every part of
the plan.”
In contrast, the court said, the Traditional Plan “consists of a series
of petitions that were separately numbered, dealing with completely
different paragraphs of The Discipline. One petition does not affect
the other.”
The Judicial Council also said it could reasonably conclude that
General Conference 2019 would have enacted the constitutional
parts of the plan anyway. “The legislative history contained in the
record supports our finding that the delegates voted to adopt the TP
fully cognizant and in spite of its constitutional flaws.”
Judicial Councilmember Beth Capen, in a concurrence toDecision
1378, pointed out that inherent problems— related to constitutional
authority or conflict with The Discipline — remain in some of the
petitions. “Presumably these matters will end up before the Council
again in one form or another,” she wrote. “Hopefully, General
Conference will be proactive in reconciling these problems.”

still, and they will become part of the
DisciplineonJanuary1,2020, forconferences in
the U.S., and 12 months after the May 2020
General Conference for Central Conferences.
Constitutional sections of petitions are not
disqualified because they were bundled along
with other sections that are unconstitutional,
according to the council's ruling.
The other important ruling concerned the
minority report's substitution for the Taylor
Disaffiliation Plan. This plan gives churches a
chance to leave the denomination based on
theological incompatibility until December 31,
2023. But theirdeparture isdependentonatwo-
thirds (2/3) vote of the professing church
members approving the exit; andon settling any
unpaid debts or apportionments (worked out
with the conference trustees, superintendents
and finance office); and on payment of a fee to
the pension system. The Judicial Council added
to this petition that theAnnual Conferencemust
vote by a simple majority to allow churches to
disaffiliate. If all of these requirements are met
the churchmay keep its building and assets and
leave the denomination.
For some, these rulings will be deeply
disappointing and a sign of our division and
ongoingtheologicalandinterpersonalstruggles.
For others, this is a victory and a sign of hope.
Whenever a house is divided it is a call to prayer.
Only the Holy Spirit of God can keep unity
among us during this journey.
It ismyprayer thatwewill continue towork for
the vision ofmakingdisciples and themission of
transforming theworld.We live in apivotal time
in the life of this denomination. Howwill future
generations look at us when they reflect on our
actions and decisions? Were we loving? Was
this necessary? Were we kind to each other?
Let us remember the future as we move
forward. I stand ready tobe indialoguewith any
church, organization or district that would like
to have constructive conversations with me.
Clarity and unity often come when we seek to
hear the hearts of each other in humble
relationship building.
Let us strive to be prayerful and peaceful-even
positive-aswe continue to chart theway forward
for our beloved denomination. May God
continue to bless you and your congregations as
you persist and prevail in the ministry of Jesus
Christ.

Bishop Peggy Johnson

NEWS
Continued

From
Page
11

Continued on page 15.
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JOHN EMORY was born on the 11th
day of April, 1789, in Spaniard's Neck,
QueenAnne'sCounty,EasternShoreof
Maryland.HisparentswereRobertand
Frances Emory, both members of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, in which
his father was a leader. As the family

mansion was the home of the circuit
preachers, he was accustomed from
infancy to their company and
conversation and, in fact, from that
time onward, he was nurtured in the
bosom of Methodism.
His elementary education was
received in the country schools in the
vicinity of his birth-place. His
academic training was conducted
by two excellent classical
teachers of the old school, and
completed at Washington
College, Maryland. Before he
was ten years of age his father
had decided to educate him for
the bar, and all his studies for
several years were directed with
setpurposetothisend.Nothing,
however, but natural
strength of mind and
r e m a r k a b l e

advancement in
study could
have justified
his entering
a law-
office at

seventeen years of age. He worked in
that office most thoroughly: reading
hard, writing digests and essays, and
grounding himself thoroughly in the
fundamental principles of law. This
trainingwas afterward of great value to
him in a very different sphere of life.
Hismoral characterwasofhighorder
from his boyhood. "If ever," says his
biographer, "amiableness of
disposition and unimpeachable
morality of conduct could assure one of
the favourofGod, it is believed that this
would have beenMr. Emory's case. But
he had learned that whoso keepeth the
whole law, and yet offendeth in one
point, is guilty of all;' and that 'by the
deeds of the law shall no flesh be
justified;' —that without faith it is
impossible to please God; ' and that he
that believeth hath the witness in
himself.' And having no such
immaculate purity by nature, and no
such evidence of justification, his
awakened conscience could not rest.
His interest in the subject of
experimental religion was further
increased by the recent conversion of
hiselderbrotherandsister.Formonths
he had been labouring under strong
convictions; but his naturally retiring
and silent dispositionmade it themore
easy forhimtoconceal the fact fromthe
rest of the family, until the daywhenhe
made an open profession of his
determination to be on the Lord's side.
The following account of the
circumstances attending his
conversion has been communicated by
his surviving sister,whowaspresenton
the occasion: The evening before the
quarterly or two days' meeting,
(already named,) several mem- bers of
our family, amongwhomwere an elder
sister andmyself, had assembled at our

Last month marked the 230th anniversary of the birth of Bishop John Emory
(1789-1835). Emorywas elected bishop of theMethodist Church in 1832, but he began his storied
career right here in Caroline County. In 1810 the Philadelphia Conference appointed him junior
minister toRev.DavidBest on theCarolineCircuit,where his rounds brought him to thepulpit at Frazier's
Chapel. Within a few years, Emorywould become one of the most influential Methodists, weighing in on the
important church issues of the day, and quickly ascending into the upper echelon of church leadership. This
month we transcribe the first installment of a memoir of Emory published by one of his colleagues, Rev. John
M'Clintock, in the latter's 1854 compilation, Sketches of Eminent Methodist Ministers. In future issues, we will
continue this transcription, and explore other aspects of Bishop Emory's life and legacy.

Continued on page 14.

FEATURES

Engraving of
Emory as he
appeared in
1820.

Bishop John Emory (1789–1835)
PReacher_Feature
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b r o t h e r
Robert's, where my

brother John was then
living. The hours having

been spent in singing hymns
and conversing about
experimental religion, when
family prayer was concluded John
betook himself; as he afterward told
us, to a retired part of the garden, and
there gave vent to the feelings of his
burdened spirit. Early on the
succeeding Sabbath morning the
family prepared to go to love-feast,
expecting that, as public preaching did
not commence until an hour or two
later, Johnwouldnot followuntil some
time after. He himself, however,
proposed to accompany us, and on the
way introduced the subject of religion
to a pious relation, Richard Thomas,
but without disclosing the real state of
his feelings. This was, however,
sufficient to induce Mr. Thomas to
invite him to attend the love-feast. To
this my brother assented, provided he
would obtain permission of the
preacher. But before he had an
opportunity of doing so, the preacher
presented himself at the door, and
stated that none but members of the
Church need apply for admission, the
house being too small to hold them.
This was an appalling stroke to him,
andhesaid tohis cousin, "Youneednot
apply, for they will not let me in." But
this good man, believing that God was
at work, succeeded in procuring
admittance for him. The house was
quickly filled, and the exercises
commenced, and soon the mighty
power of God was displayed. My sister
and myself had secured seats near the
door. But few had spoken, when our
attentionwas arrestedby a voicewhich
sounded likeourbrother's.Wegazedat
each other, and said, "Is it he?" (for we
wereentirely ignorant, asyet, of all that
had passed, and had not the least idea
of his being in the house:) "Yes," we
said, with eyes streaming with tears of
joy, "it must be his voice," for see him
we could not. With intense interest we
listened, while he there, in the most
solemn manner, called upon God and

angels, heaven and earth, and the
assembly then present, to witness that
he that day determined to seek the
salvation of his soul. He then sunk
upon his knees, and thus remained
during the love-feast, calling. upon
God for the pardon of his sins. After
public preaching the same humble
posture was resumed. Many prayers
were offered up for him, and much
interest manifested. A circle was
formed around him of those who knew
and felt that their God was a God of
mercy, forgiving iniquity,
transgression, and sin. All of a sudden
he rose from his knees and seated
himself; andwith such composure and
sweetness as I never witnessed in any,
before or afterward, declared that he
felt peace and comfort, — that all was
calm.'"
Thiswas on the 18th ofAugust, 1806.
From that time to the day of his death,
his Christian convictions, faith, and
hope, remained unaltered. The strong
character of themanwas shown in this
as in all things. He knew not how to
vacillate.
He was admitted to the bar in 1808,
and opened an office in Centreville.
Such was the public confidence in his
capacity and integrity, that, young as
he was, business soon began to flow in
upon him. But the young man's mind
had received another bent — new
impulses were given to him from
above, and he felt that he must obey
them. He resolved to abandon his
profession and devote himself entirely
to the work of the ministry. "It was on
the 9th of October, 1809," he writes,
"that I made a covenant on my knees,
wrote and signed it, to give up the law,
after much reading, prayer, and
meditation, and on the 10th I did so,
though my father was very unwilling."
Thisact, and thespirit that animated it,
will afford a clew to his entire
character. It was not so great a thing in
itself, this mere giving up of good
worldly prospects to become a
preacher of Christ; if that were all, we
might say that he had done no more
than many others; nay, that he had
done less. It is not so great a sacrifice,
after all, for a man of any elevation of

soul to throw aside trifles
for realities; a man
altogether worldly and selfish
might not understand such an
act; but for a noble spirit, the far
greater sacrifice would be to crush its
heavenward tendencies, and suffer
them to be trampled in the dust, by
ambition or avarice, in the great
highway of life. But the significance of
the act lies in this, that the conflict, in
the bosom of this youth of twenty, was
not merely between worldliness and
self-devotion, but between the high
claims of a duty whose voice of
authority he had implicitly obeyed
from his childhood, and which had
grown with his growth until it was
interwoven with every fibre of his
being, and the higher claims of a
destiny newly unfolded to him and
foreign from the early plans and
training of his life. He revered his
father as a wise and goodman; nay, he
loved him with an affection that had
not been weakened by severity or
alienated by unkindness, for he owed
everything to his father's love; he had
been used to look up to him for advice,
and to render the ready obedience of a
dutiful son; and now, in the great
turning-point of his career, he was
called upon to disobey! That little
lawyer's office in Centreville was the
scene, night after night, for months, of
a mighty struggle. Often have we
contemplated it thus: It is his duty to
preach. He feels the fire within him,
andhecannot extinguish it—the flame
of love to God and man. And yet it has
not free course; sometimes he even
thinks it is dying away, and he longs to
give it vent in its natural channels. The
world lies beforehim in itswickedness.
Men are rushing toward the precipice
of destruction, and he knows that God
hasmade his arm strong to pluck them
from the awful brink. He sees moral
evil, in its varied forms of malignant
power, battling with the right and the
true ; awarrior's spirit is in him, andhe
longs tostand in the thickestof the fray.
The life of a man is before him, and he
longs to fill it with good deeds. His
visionembracesevenotherand further
scenes. He recollects not only how
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In Decision 1379, the
Judicial Council reviewed

anamendedversionofPetition
90066, one of the petitions

designed to provide “a gracious exit”
for local churches thatwant to leave the
denomination.
The council previously found 90066
unconstitutional inDecision1377,but it
has now determined that any General
Conference legislation permitting such
an exit must meet three minimum
requirements:
• Approval of the disaffiliation

resolution by a two-thirds majority of

the professing members of the local
churchpresent andvotingat the church
conference.
• Establishment of the terms and

conditions, including the effective date,
of the agreement between the annual
conference and the exiting local church
by the conference board of trustees in
accordance with applicable church law
and civil laws.
• Ratification of the disaffiliation

agreement by a simple majority of the
members of the annual conference
present and voting.
The amended version of Petition

90066 substituted the “Minority
Report on Disaffiliation” for the
majority report, leading to the creation
of a new paragraph, 2553, in The
Discipline. That paragraph deals
specifically with the “limited right” to
disaffiliate for reasonsrelated tochurch
law on homosexuality.
Thatnewparagraph“satisfies the first
two conditions” for the disaffiliation
legislation while a provision elsewhere
in The Discipline “supplies the missing
requirement” for annual conference
action, the court ruled.
“When taken together with the
consent of the annual conference
pursuant to Paragraph 2529.1(b)(3),
Petition 90066 as amended meets all
three requirements and is
constitutional andprovides ameans for
the disaffiliation of a local church,” said
Decision 1379. The court also modified
its ruling “with respect to the
disaffiliation of a local church” in
Decision 1377.

noblygreatsoulshavespent them-selves in life,
but how nobly, too, they have triumphed in

death, andhe looks forward to the hour,when, after
his work is done, he too shall achieve that final victory.

He is ready to go!But he looks evenbeyond the grave, and
theregleamsbeforehis spirit-vision thecrownofeternal life,
all radiant with gems — immortal souls saved through his
instrumentality — stars that are to shine forever in his
coronet of glory. He must go, though all the world oppose
him. But let the world speak. It tells him of his talents, and
the brilliant prospects before him – wealth, distinction, a
high name among men. It tells him of the poverty, the
obscurity, nay, it even dares to say, the shame that must
comeuponhim if he changehis course.More forcibly, it tells
him that he has mistaken his way, and that he can be more
useful as a weighty citizen or honest statesman than as a
wandering preacher. Is this all? These petty sophisms
cannot deceive him; his eye is too keen for that. Not that he
is unambitious; but that he is all too ambitious to limit his
undertakings to sonarrowand temporary a sphere. If this be
all, then the struggle is over. But, ah! the real conflict has yet
to come. His very virtues are in arms against him. His filial
love is pointed, an enemy's weapon, against his own bosom.

His long habit of
obedience binds him with chains of
iron. His father's judgment he has always
trusted, and can he pronounce it incorrect
now? Certainly it is not altogether unreasonable;
hishealth is so feeble thathehas to relaxhis studies,
and he needs the comforts of home, rather than the
toilsofacircuit.Canwewonder thathewassorely tried?
Could we have blamed him for a different choice? Blame
him we might not, but he would assuredly have blamed
himself.HadJohnEmoryyielded tohis father,his integrity
andhonourwouldhavebeen fearfully shaken; thereafterhe
couldnothave trustedhimself. Buthis integrity andhonour
remained unshaken then, as they did in all after time,
forming the very basis of his manly character. The decision
was made according to the dictates of his conscience, and
even then virtue was not without its heavenly witness and
reward. "Themoment," sayshe, "Ientered into this covenant
upon my knees, I felt my mind relieved, and the peace and
love ofGod to flow throughmy soul, though I hadbefore lost
almost all the comforts of religion; and ever since I have
enjoyed closer and more constant communion with God
than before."
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WEEKLY INCOME: APRIL 2019
Date

4/7
4/14
4/21
4/28

Attendance
9:00 10:15
21 23
18 29
68 76
22 42

Plate
Total*
$154.00
$112.00
$710.00
$336.00

Envelope
Total*
$1,020.00
$1,970.00
$1,270.00
$1,045.00

Total

$1,174.00
$2,082.00
$1,980.00
$1,381.00

Statistics
•Required Income According to
Budget: 4 weeks @ $2,300 per
week = $9,200.00
•Actual Income: $6,617.00
•Average Weekly Income: $1,429.26

•Average Attendance:
9:00: 35
10:15: 22

•Average Per Capita Income: $26.70
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